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A few weeks ago you students nomirrated L4 girls ln connection with
for a gala homecoming. One was to be accepted to rergn AS queen

eight others AS attendants at homecoming festivities.
A poll of the entire student body indicated Arlene Grams as queen.

Above are pictured the queen and her eight attendants. They ?re' left
right,, front row Betty Zischka, Beverly Larson, Arlene Grams

Phvllis, Kraus, Helen Monsoor
Back row Phvllis Lewis, c leo Volinkaty Thelma Muesing Bonnie
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Queen To Be Crowned
Before Game At Seven

Homecoming-New Ulm Iligh
School's annua autumnal gaietY-
onc€ more has arrived. This even-
ing on Johnson Field at aPProxi-
mately seven-thirty the Eagles will
play the Saints in their fourth foot-
ball game of the year.

The game itself, however, is not
the only aetivity Planned. About
three weeks ago, homerooms nomi-
nated candidates for eomecoming
queen. From the sixteeen nomi-
nated, one queei and eight atttend-
ants were chosen. The queen, Ar-
lene Grams, will be crowned on
Johnson Field tonight at siven.
The attendants and the band will
form a setting for the queen. Linda
Peterson, last Year's queen, will
give a short speech as she hands
the sceptre to Arlene. J. M. Ilerr-
mann will then crown this Yea,r's
queen. At the end of this ceremonY

the queen will reign till next year.

enottrer thing decided bY the
studeuts a few weeks ago, was the
homecoming slogan. After much
eonsideration "Jam The Jimmies"
was selected. St. James has two
nicknames-the Saints and the Jim-
mies. Badges with this slogan, the
year, and the occasion, have been

sold tbroughout the school during
the week. This adds a great deal

ol color a:rd split to tlre sreno-,

This afternoon more enthusiasm
will be added with a PeP fest in

[contnued on Page 4l

taken care of bY Minnie Fluegge

and Doris Wersal with Arlene
Grams at the head.

The typists, who will work with
Marjorie Wolfe, are Mavis Muller,
Genevieve Berger, Melva Hughes,

and Connie Scherer, the junior re-
cruit for tbis dePartment.

Warren Epple will tak6 care of
the photograPhY with Marvin
Knutson and Don Fenske helPing

him.
The soliciting and collecting for

pictures will be taken care of bY
JoAnn Bushard and RockY Schultz.

The junior high division staff con-
sists of Marie Grams, Curtis ZuP-
fer, Rosemary Franta, and Florence
Epke.

The proofreaders are Donna Kien-
Ien and Dorothy Bonderson.

Freshman Class
Says Thank You

Erna Holzinger and Alrna
Scott are deserving of a big
thank you frorn the ninth
grade orientation class.
The class received both a
cordial welcome and rnuch
benefit frorn their trip to
the library. The increasing-
ly lagSte nutnber of students
using the public library is
a tribute to both librarians.

S0S To Students
Civic Choir Sunday is December

16, at 8 p. m. in the New Ulm
High School auditorium. The
.Civic Choir is expected to be com-
posed of dbout 175 voices with the
New Ulm lligh School choir as a
part. Evening rehearsals will be
held every Tuesday evening in the
New Ulm lligh School band room
from 8 to 9 p, m. Anyone interest-
ed in singing with this group is
cordially invited to at@nd these re-
hea^rsals.

ueen Arlene To Reign 'Jam The Jimmies'Is Ea$les'CrY
Arlene Grams Is
Forty-Five Queen

Eagles, Jimmies To Clash
In Tonight's -Home Tussel

Officers Elected
ng Home R00rn

Friday, during the home-room
class officers were elected.

seniors chose Norwin Schultz
president, Melva Hughes, as

Delores Fleck as

, cnd-Herb trhrth as-trea-

The juniors elected Thomas
as president, Jerry Prahl as

vice-president, Donnabelle Sauer,

seeretary, and Ted Stoltenburg,
treasurer.

The sophomore President is Ken-
neth llerzog,. Vice-president, Marvin
Rempfer. The sophomore class de-
cided to combine the secretarY and
treasury offices. Floyd Alwin was
elected to this Position.

Fri-Le-Ta Readies
For Coming Months

At the first Fri-Le-Ta meeting,
several weeks, ago, the electibn of
ofiicers took place. The following
people were appointed to these
offices: Pr.esident, Thelma Mues-
ing; Vice President, Bonnie Neu-
wirth, Secretary-Treasurer, Helen
Mansoor; Senior rePresentative-
Phyllis Kraus; Junior Representa-
tive, Shirley Oswald; SoPhomore
representative, Mary Herrmann.

At this same meeting Irene
Fischer issued a welcome to new
members and also to the old mem-
bers. She also explained what Fri-
Le-Ta stands for.

The latest meeting was held Oct-
ober 3. At this meeting the soPho-

mores provided the program. Mary
Ilerrrnann, the sophgmore repre-
sentative, was master of ceremonies.

A piano duet by Kathy Kral and
Audre Woebke was first on the Pro-
grzun. Following this piano duet
Laura Gulbrandson played a piano
solo.

Then the master of ceremonies
introduced a 'skit in which she
narrated; and the sound affects
were provided by other members of
the cast which included Jean

' Iluevelmann, Patty Harman, Betsy
Von Bank, Mary Green, KatiY
IGaul, Audre Woebke, Harriet Hey-
mann, Elaine Siemering. The skit
was called "Fetdinanl". After this
.Patty Harman and Mary Henmann
played a Herrmann-Ilarman origi-
nal on the piano. It turned out to
be the piano duet all of us know
erren if we can't play the piano.

Student Managers of Music

Department Are APPointeil

Sueen Arlene, a sixteen year old
senior, was chosen by the student
body to regin over the 1945 home-
coming festivities, it was announced
in auditorium trYidaY, October 5.

Arlene has black hair, brown eYes,

and an engaging smile. Her favor-
ite food is a toasted cheese sand-
wich.

"Jinx", that's her nickname, loves
to dance and go to basketball
games.

Her favorite color is red.

"'Gee, it's wonderful," rePlied

Arlene Grams when asked how it
felt to be chosen queen of Home-
coming.

English is her favorite subjeet,

and Misss Kayser is her favorite
teacher. t(t

JAM THE
JIMMIES

der was elected President and as-

sistant director. Thelma Muesing
was elected secretarY and ShirleY

Manderfeld was elected librarian.
Bob Stout, AdolPh Kahle, and

Floyd Schlott-marr ard'"rstag€i nran-

agers for the Swing Band.
Officers of the eoncert band have

not elected as Yet but will be

elected in the near future. Bette
Brand has been aPPointed uniform
custodian, and Donna Kien-
len, Melva Hughes, and ShirleY

Manderfeltl are librarians.
The marching bancl Put on a

show at the Redwoocl Falls-New
Ulm game FridaY, October 5, at
Johnson Field. A "gay ninetY"
revue will be Presented bY the band
at the Homecoming game with St.
Jarnes, Oetober 12.

Handel's Sacred Oratorio "The
Messiah" will be Presented bY the
Civic Choir.

Blooming Prairie. She thinks our
school is swell and likes it very
much.

Goldie Pope hails from Sherburn,
Minn. She thinks school is a lot of
fun. She especially likes her history
class. [Don't we all?]

Beverly Nelson went to.Evanston
Township High located on the out-
skirts of Chciago. She loves school.
ilomq Ec is her favorite sqbject.

lcontinued on Page 4]

Senior Class Play
Has Been Chosen

Friday, October 5, the Senior
Class PIay committee chose "The
Man Who Came to Dinner", as the
drama the Senior elass will Put on
this year.

The committee, which includes
Norwin Schultz, Charles Reis, Bob
Niemann, Delores Fleck, Helen
Monsoor and Eileen Esser, whose
job it is to select the cast and the
stale crew, selected this PlaY be-
cause of the large cast it requires
and the opportunity it gives for
more of the seniors to participate.

This year, differing from the last
several years, there will be two
other teachers to assist in the pro-
duction of the play. The senior
class play advisors will be Miss
Wupio and Mrs. Franllin. Mr.
Sutherland will direct it.

0rientation Is
New Frosh"Subiect

What is orientation? Webster's
definition makes it sound a bit
vague and mysterious. It not onlY
fails to satisfy but increases our
curiousity about a new semester
offering in ninth grade. We there-
fore toss the dictionarY aside and
apk Miss Nieboer, who teaches the
course, for a more lucid explanation.

We're asked the question, "Have
you ever taken a long triP? What
preparation should one make to gain

an optimum of all the opportunitiies
it provides?"

Ninth grade students are starting
on a. long trip. An .educational ex-
perience that will take at least four
years. The school wishes to make
that trip both pleasant and profit-
able. Because our ninth gtade stu-
dents come to us from various
sources including, one room rutal
parochial, graded elementarY, and
our own junior high school, it is
ne@ssary to 'make sure that all are
equipped- with sufficient back-
ground for the triP. The school
wishes to assure all an equal oP
portunity to meet with success.

The first week students were
assisted in becoming acquainted
with the school plants, staff mem-
bers, courses, and the activity Pro-
giam of the Neqi Uim Iligir ScLo<rl.

This was followed by a unit of
work's on the use of the school li-

[continued on Page 4l

Annual Staff
Has Been Named

Heads and members of the var-
ious departments of the annual staff
has been selected. TheY will work
under Bob Niemann, who was

named editor-in-chief . The ad-

visers are Alice Steen, MarY KaY-
ser, and A. J. Snowbeck.

Head of the editorial dePartment
is Helen Mansoor. Other members
of the department are Thelma
Muesing, Beverly Larson, Cleo Vo-
linkaty, Betty Zischka, Bonnie Neu-
wirth, Eileen Esser, and Gloria
Thiede. Shirley Rolloff and Jean

Nelson are going to work with the
eclitorial staff this year so they can
take over when annual-time comes

next year.

Elaine Niehoff is to head the art
department. Evangeline Hertel,
Bob Naumann, Dick Steinberg,
Lorraine Niehoff, and Ruth Church.
Delphine Amundsen are also going to
work with the seniors this year to
get the dwing of things for next-
years'annual.

The business department is head-
ed by Delores Fleck. The follow-
ing will work with her: ShirleY
Manderfeld, M)rya Bauermeister,
and Bill Herzog.

Sales ancl distribution will be

Niemann Is Named
Rotarion Of Month

Receiving Rotarian recognition for
this month is Bcib Nieman. He was
chosen lor his scholarship, outstand-
ing citizenship, and his participa-
tion in extra school activities.

Bob was class president in his
freshman and sophomore years; he

also has participated in basketball
ancl football.

'With the student Rotarian from
Trinity Bob will attend the RotarY
Club luncheons.

t,

Various musical organizations
have elected their officers in the
past week. Marvin Martens and
Teddy StoltenPurg have been aP-
pointed as stude4t managers.of the
entire music department.

Doris Jutz was elected majorette
by the marching band. Twirlers
are Clara Pivonka, and Jean Kuelbs.

Officers of the senior high choir
are Burton Mahle, President, and
Phyllis Kraus and StanleY Mar-
tinka, Secretaries. Aileen Kimler
and Eugenia Forster are the choir
Iibrarians.

Bonnie Neuwirth is the President
of the orchestra while Shirley Man-
derfeld is the secretary. Libra'rians
are Myrtle Halverson and LloYd
Kornmann. The host is AdolPh
Kahle antl the hostess is PattY
Harmon.

Swing Banct was organized Wed-
nesday, September 24. BillY Schra-

Ten New Students
Attend Dagles' Den

Since high school oPened ten new
students have been added. Our
roving reporter discovered these
meandering through the halls
and thought you'd like to meet
them.

A new addition to the senior class

is "Vange" Hertel. Last year she

attended Fargo Central iligh. Per-
sonally, she says, "I've never had
so much fun in my life 'til I came

to New Ulm."
Some new members to the junior

class are these:
Dean Conrad from Blooming

Prairie. I{e thinks school is "all
right". Likes acsounting-hummm.
Should we believe that, Dean?

Shirley Oswald, from Dayton,
and points East doesn'd know "anY-
thing worthwhile."

Shirley Lindmeyer came from
Monroe. High, St. Paul, thinks she
gets too , many and large assign-
ments.

Of course there I{AD to be some
new sophomores and here they are:

Cha^rlotte tCharl Conrad from

To conclude the program Patty
Harman played a Chopin compo-
sition.

Miss Fischer wishes to extend a
cordial invitation to all senior high
school girls to join FriLe-Ta.
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THE GRAPHOSDon't Boo Teams!!
Show Good Character

One of the first things to do to gain
admiration is to be a good, fair win-
ner and even more important, to be a
good loser! We won the Fairmont
football g&me, but we lost something
else-our ability to be good sports!

"Oh, Fairmont, fooey" doesn't help
anything! Most students and adults,
in general, leave New Ulm, with a
fairly good im.pression of bur fair
city-but I'm not so sure about the
impression Fairmont left with! If
we keep this up, by the end of the
beason, New Ulm. may have the worst
reputation in the district as being
"poor sports".

Let's all cheer for our side, when
it's our turn to let our team know
how we feel-and cooperate with'our
cheerleaders. ft isn't fair to take it
out on the referee either, and bear in
rnind, he's right out there and hi: can
see a lot more of what's going on
than the "big tirne football player"
in the grandstancl. So com.e on New
Ulm., let's pror.e to all that rve can be
and will be "Srvell sports".

Editor-in-Chief .....
Assistant Editor. . ..
Assignment Editors:

Front Page.......
Editorial Page....
Sports Page.......
Back Page

Depa.rtment Editors:
Photographer .....
Sports .

Assistant Sports
Music .

, Hazel Cordes
Elaine Niehoff

...Hazel Cordes
Loraine Niehoff
....Billy Herzog
..Elaine Niehoff

. .. .Warren Epple
, .. . .Billy Herzog
.....Don Fenske
. . Donna Kienlen

Melva Hughes
....Charles Riese
. . Marlan Gieseke

Sights on Seniors

Jus'Jack

We started work on this column at school.
We thought for the first hour and the only
thing we came up with was the clecision that
we eraved food. On the way out we passed

John Pollei in his football uniform. We
both swooned. .After he had revived us, we
made a decision that he has beautiful blue
eyes with dark hair and that this was as good
a time as any to secure another victim [you
guessed it we pounced on John Pollei, Jack
to you.] 'We found it extremely difficult to
secure any personal information from this shy
boy. [We wonder, is he really as shy as he
seems to be?l Jack came into this world on
September 1. Jack, as most of you know
him, is an essential man to NUI{S sports for
he participates [and does very well, too] in
football, basketball and baseball. We asked
him what he liked best about NUHS,
he glibely replied "I absolutely adore all
NUIIS teachers." [From the way he said it
we wonder, did he mean it.l Finally finding
the strength to drag ourselves away from
Jack we continued our quest for food.

Donnats Delicious
Finally *" at"in'"d at Eibners, famished.

We ordered two hot fudge, whipped crearh,
pecan sundaes and were they luschious.
We're thinking of collecting salaries for all
these plugs.l As we noticed one of the wait-
ress, pleated skirts they reminded us of Don-
na Kienlen, who entered almost at the same
time [Speak of th*-and he is sure to ap-
peaxl. We cornered her and discovered she
had been born on May 15, 1928. 'We asked
her nickname, but she said it was one of
those that shouldn't appear in print. She
seems to have liked best, out of her entire
high school life, a year with Mr. Nicklasson
lthose of us who have had him know what
she means, si-ghl. At the present moment
Donna appreciates those cute men teachers,
who seem to be located in NUHS. If you
ever wish to locate Donna, she most likely
will be found in the band room [one of Mr.
Eleltne's ablest assistantsl or in the chemistry
laboratory [one of Miss Ravertys brightest
students wetre sure]. As special interests she

has listed ice skating, music, movies and all
sports lwe remember one of her special in-
terests used to be up Trinity wayl, When
she finishes high school she wishes to enter
St. Mary's hospital at Rochester and take
nurse's training [we kriow she'll be a wonder-
ful nurse-holding the patients' hands'.
She enjoys eating and we find on the head of
her list olives of any size, shape, or condition
[so some of you.seniors remember the olives
no one could down .at a. certain paxty]
Donna's main ambition is to spend less than
8 hours on Miss Ravertyts assignments in
chemistry and also to have a class with Mr.
Milinovich [we know just what she means].

Cleo's Cute Chick
About nine.thirty this same evening who

should we meet at Eibners but Cleo Volinka-
ty and Dick Steinberg [cute couple, don't you
agree?l When it comes to school Cleo seems
to enjoy Miss Raverty's classes better than
anything else [she' is a three-yearer]. Cleo
has more trouble with her glasses she is al-
ways losing or breaking them [at the moment
the one lens is oackedl. She loves wearing
moccasins becauge they are so comfortable.
One of her favorite habitS is chewing gum

[Mr. Harmon knows, as we]l as most other.
teachers dol. There are four things she is
crazy about and they lre southern fried
chicken, french fries, dances and you know
who.

Bwzz Bornb Blackie
The following night we were leaving school

when we heard a strange noise from the r
small gym. We immediately investigated
and located a third victim, Donald Glaser
[Blackie]. Blackie is a short nimble, dark
fellow with a magnifieant physique. Blackie,
one of the leaders in Tom Pfaender's gym
squad, is a good egg, always the life of'the
party. Blackie was presented to the world
on September 3 [looks like most brunettes
must be born.in Septemberl.

Marvelous Marvis
As we unrolled the bandages off of a vic-

tim in first aid we discovered it was Marvis
Bonderson. Marvis is a student of Miss
Fischer's lSpanish class]. She just loves
teachers [teachers take notel. Marvis wears
glasses. She is very 'interested in horses.
fn fact we won't be surprised if she owns her
stables some day. Marvis lives in La.faye,tte
but attends our good old NUHS.

Enuff said about famous seniors in this
issue.

Speeding (Z) St"tt
Finally we caught Kostka [Stanley Mar-

tinkal rushing to football practice. He said
he didn't have time to talk to us then be-
cause Joe didn't exactly like it when he eame
too late. He agreed to see us duringCollege
Prep. [poor Miss Kayser]. We discovered he
started his lifg on September 9, 1928. Kost-
ka's lavorite school activity is dashing into
class on the last peal of the final bell. When
he isn't studying you can find him working
at some kind of sport'which is what he en-
joys doing better than anything else. 'When

we asked him if he had any ambition he re-
plied, "To find a teacher whg knows how to
give small assignments." [All teachers take
note.l 

, 
His greatest achievement so far in

his young life is a.rriving late for school and
getting white slips. In case there are some
of you who don't recognize Kostka when you
see him [which we doubt] he has blonde hair
and green eyes. He has a tendeney to walk
around in a daz,e, so if you bump into a
blonde fellow with a swell football physique
and he doesn't bother to turn around to
apologize that will be Kostka. Incidentally
he is one of our leading players in basketball,
football, and track.

To the Editor:
The Senior Class Play Committee is, at

the present time, selecting a class play. It
has been narrowed down to four plays. At
the present time there are about equal pro
and cons for all four plays, so it is diffieult
to say which one will be chosen. However,
whichever play is chosen I wish to ask all
you Seriiors to back it up one hundred per
cent even if it isn't the one fou particularly
wanted. No matter which play is ehosen
let's make this play one to remember for
years to come. To do this all the seniors
must cooperate, even if you don't thiirk you
can do anything. A job can be found for
every willing senior. Naturally all of us
can't be in the cast, but there are other
jobs just as important and essential. So
seniors, let's get together and really put our
all into this Senior Class Play.

If all the Seniors back up this class play,
the people of New Ulm will be salnnC
"that's the best class play that has ever been
given in New Ulm" and in ten years to corne
they will look back and remember it.

A Senior '-

Gee whiz, you hardly get into schobl and
six weeks tests begin.. Happy thought.

I think "Jam the Jimmies" is rather a cute
homecoming slogan-even if our homecomings
aren't as much fun as they used to be.
Seems to me the visiting team should be in-
vited to the school dance after the game.

Golly, Diary, f just about fainted when I
found out I was nominated as one of tle
contestants for the homecoming queen---€ven
if that's all the fafther I get, aL least its a
good feeling to know that the kids think
enough of you to give you an honor like
that! Anyway, no matter which one of the
contestants get in you can bet your boots
that she's a swell girl and all deserving of
such an honor!

You know there is nothing I like better
than to sit down at a typewriter and plunk
out my thoughts to you. More people ought
to do it, f mean really!

You can tell by just glancing at this years
first issue of the Graphos that there is plenty
of fresh talent. Lot of these kids didn't
even know they could write until they sat
down and tried it. Elere's hoping that every
sueeeeding issue is as good as the first one.

Well, I guess I'd better drop anchor now,
'cause I only get so much space on the page.

Bye for now,
Shorty

Exchange .

Agriculture

"Jonica's Island", by Gladys Molvern is an
unusual appealing romance of a girl named
Jonica who lived in Nieuw Omsterdom, just
Gerrit rescued her and brought her home to
his mother and five brothers. She was happy
there. Gerrit and all but one of his brothers
liked her until one day scmething valuable
disappeared from the house when she had
been there alone. Jonica was accused and
even Gerrit could not get over hjs suspicion.
Could shie prove herself honest and worthy of
Gerrit? Read it, and find out.

"The Eskimo Hunter", by Flot'ence Hayes,
is the story of a boy named Kapoonga.
More than anything else in the world he
wanted a rifle. With this rifle he expected to
kill Nanock, a fierce bear that was at large.
One day in the traders store he received the
rifle and was determined to learn to use it
expertly, From the homent Kapoonga was
a hunter, and a careful one. Every time he
remembered mistaking his mother's friend for
a seal, he shuddered at what might have
happeneil. When famine threatened his
people, Kapoonga showed real courage. But
where was Nanook? What happened to Ka-
poonga when he hunted the bear makes an
exciting story.

The book, Extra, is a story of United
States war correspondents in action. This
book tells the stories of famous correspond-
ents srich as Ernie Pyle. Besides
telling the stories of World War II heroes, it
tells of heroes as far back as the war between
lhe States. This thrilling book by John
McNamara, should be of interest to every
student.

Chir Gsne
, ,n n

Chat Pat
i WAYS ABOUT PEOPLE

Thelma Muesing-cut fuzz
Marlyin Wolf-quiet ways
Henry Eckstein-short, porky heine
Benny Ubl-blushing ability
Arthur Crum-"whys" in chemistry
Joe Harman-ttwomants reason,t Because"t'****

You certainly know your colors,
Ike, especially black and yellow.****,
Billy Dempsey-"Yes, Erma Jean, usually

my audiences are glued to their seats.t'
Erma Jean Lauer-"What a quaint way of

keeping them."
.***t(

' What don't you get a bushel
basket, Delores Fleck?***
Henry Nicklasson-"When was Rome

built?"
Eileen Kimler-"At night.".
Mr. Nicklasson-"Who told you that?"
Eileen-"You did. You said Rome wasn't

built in a day." ****
. Jack Bloedel-"There'8 sornething

dovelike about rny girl."
Virgil Herrick-"Yeh, she's pigeon-

toed.f' .* * x'x
Cecile..Mclaughlin has a new silve.r awa.rd.

Burton MahIe-"Do you"like *orn-
errr who talk, or the other kind?"fl

Warren Epple-"What other kind?"****mf
Teddy Stoltenburg-"Do you use tooth-

paste?" 11
Shirley Micklas-"Why should I when I

haven't any loose teeth?" *,NE****
Dick Steinberg-"If I should kiss I

you, would you acrearn for help?" #
Cleo Volinkat5r-"Certainly*if you I

.needed any." ,i{****
Mutzie.Manderfeld-"I'll bet I can answer

more of my questiohs than you can of
yours.tt

Delores Fleck-"Yeh? O. K. you start."
Mutzie-"How can a rabbit dig a hole

without leaving any dirt on top?"
Deloris-"That's your question, ans$i/er

it."
Mutzie-"He can start from the bottom

and dig up."
Delores-"flow can he do that?"
Mutzie-"That's your question, you an-

swer it.tt ,.****
Kathy Kral [clirnbing in Jack

Bloedel'e car-"Where are we going?"
' Connie Sherer-"Nowhere, I'm driv-

ingt"
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who then took the ball and in a
few more runs, including the touch-
down run of 35 yards, went over to
bring the score to 19-6. Theextra-
point try was a run but ended by
being no good.

Both teams tried hard to keep the
ball and gain ground in the fourth
with the Eagles finally taking it.
Pollei then tried another pass and
completed it for approximately 30-
yards to Stan Martinka who was al-
most tackled but broke away for a
fine exhibition of broken field run-
ning and accounted for 6 points on
the run. Again the extra-point was
no good. Score: Eagles 25, Fair-
mont 6.

Subs Carry Fourth Quarter
Substitutes went in for New Ulm

at this point as Fairmont began to
take the air and finally count their
last touchdown with Dick Sexe, who
had been doing all the passing,
carrying the ball over the double-
stripe on a run. The try for the
extra point was no good, ending the
ball game after a little more running
with the Eagles winning 25-73.

Blocking and tackling for the
Eagles was a little poor in the first
half. As Fairmont took to the air
in the third and fourth quarters,
the Eagle pass defense proved to be
weak. In spite of this, the team
did play winning ball in the second
half .

New Ulm Fairmont
H. Furth......LE D. Olson
C. Pfeiffer. ....LT B. Meyer
R. Krebs... ...LG D. Theophilus
C. Herrmann..C P. Harris
J. Bloedl......RG H. Lidke
D. Eichten....RT R. Sexe
R. Neimann...RE R. Lee
J. Pollei.......QB M. Welchlin
B. UbI........FB -. Swanson
J. Prahl ..... .LH R. Mongeau
S. Martinka...RH R. Grant

Substitutions-Eagles: Steinberg,
Mansoor, Brust, Kraus, Pivonka,
Eckstein, Kraus, Fenske, Nystrom.
Fairmont: Bob Van De Riet, Earl
Miller and Osca,r Roehler.

Officia1s: Donuelly, O'Brien and
Ifauk all of Minneapolis. Timer:
Vic Schleuder. Head Linesman:
Donald Walser.

Shirts in Shorts
Ah yes, these lovely days. Rain

and more rain. Where is our
soccerball season going to? The
gym classes did play soccerball one
day; it was misting and' cold.
There were loads of splits and falls
on the wet grass, but all in all,
everybody put all their pep into the
game.

Monday the G. A. A. team play-
ed volleyball indoors because of the

--rain. This game was a little rusty

Latest Sport Oxfords
at popular prlc€s

WICHBRSKI'S

COMPLIMENTS OF

Fesenrnaier's
Hardware

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Brown & Meidl
Music Store end
School Records

Eagles Romp Over Redwood
With Second Grid Victory

New (Jlm, Mlnnesota

New Ulm broke another "jinx"
Friday night when they defeated
the Redwood Falls Ca"rdinals at the
Johnson Field in the third game of
the season by the count of 30-13.
Stan Ma,rtinka was one of the hot-
shots of the game again along with
Benny Ubl, Jerry Kraus anil Jack
Pollei. All of these boys were mak-
ing big gains in running and pass-

ing and they accounted for most of
the touchdowns of the game.

Three times the ball crossed the
goal line in the hands of Stan Mar-
tinka in the fjrst two quarters be-
fore the Cardinals even had a
chance to count. On the firs{ soal
the Eagles advanced down the field
on rgnning plays when finally a
pass from Pollei to Martinka scored
the first goal. Martinka attempted
to kick the extra point but didn't
make it good. Score: 6-0 for the
Eagles.

. Officials Disagree

On that try for a point after
touchdown, some said that the
referee had called the kick good
and others were of the opinion that
the kick was no good, as motioned
by another officia.l. However, it
did turn out that the kick was no
good.

Both teams were stopped between
the 40 and 45 yard line on Red-
wood ground when Pollei punted.
The ball was runback 15 yards and
three plays with a fumble on the
Iast, recovered by the Eagles, gave
the ball to them on the Cardinal
36. A penalty with a long run
ended the quarter with the ball in
New Ulm's possession on Redwood's
15, first and 10.

Stan Martinka ran over for the
second touchdown in the second

and needs quite a bit of polishing
for the playd_ays. ._Pefo:e. the- game
Ruth Church kept telling everyone
about her corndeta.sseling muscles-
where a"re they? Eugenia Forster
was tumbling during G. A. A.-can
that girl bend!! What most of us
wouldn't give to do half of what she
does.

The arrangements for the trip to
Austin have been made. Thelma
Muesing wrote to Austin for an open
date. The trip will be made on a
Saturday and the girls wiU play
games, take a dip in the pool and
of course EAT!

Jean Sahly, Donna Krueger and
Eugenia Forster are managers of the
team during the soccerball season.
The members of G. A. A. are: D.
Bonderson, J. Bushard, E. Esser,
M. Fluegge, B. Hamann, C. Volin-
katy, P. Kraus, H. Monsoor, T.
Muesing, B. Neuwirth, D. Wersel,
B. Zischka, L. Crum, R. Christian:
son, L. Dittrick, E. Forster, L.
Guth, R. Grams, D. Jutz, L. Kienlen,
R. Kosek, A.Lang, M. Mahle, S.
Oswald, V. Rueckert, C. Scherer, G.
Sehueller, D. Sauer, P. Tierney, K.
Tappe, C. Ulrich, M. Wolf, Q.Zins,
C. Conrad, M. Green, M. Halverson.

GOOD PRINTING
AT RIGHT PRICES

tew Ulm Pub. Co.
T;t. 1500

Berg Food Uarket
At Pink's Store

Phono 777 - Wc l)clivor

-

t'Fine Foods At Fair
Prices"

Eagle Gym Team
Holds Meeting

Cheerleaders Chosen
During Get-Together

Tyrrell To Coach
IVrestling Tearn

PaQe fhree

Tp,orft

New Ulm Smothers
Fairrnont 25-13

Two very costly Fairmont
fumbles gave the ball to the New
Ulm Eagles in the second and fourth
quarters of the game at Johnson
Field Friday, September 28, with
the Eagles then combining the
fumblds with two passes and three
spectacular runs to.go for touch-
downs. The New Ulm team ran
over Fairmont in the game to win
by the count of 25-13 for the first
victory of the season out of two.
games played

New Ulm made the first quarter
kickoff, with Eichten doing kicking
from that time all the way through-
out the battle. After considerable
running back and forth across the
whole field with the pigskin the score
eventually turned out to be 0-0
when the fifteen-minutes were up.

Eagles Score Touchdown
The first costly fumble on the

part of the Red and Whi'tes came
in thg second stanza on their own
30-yard line giving the ball to the
Eagles. Henry Eckstein did the
recovering. Three different New
Ulm runners, including Stan Mar-
tinka, Ji:rry Kraus and Benny Ubl
then ran the ball over for the first
touchdown. The try for extra
point was no good bringing the score
to 6-0 for New Ulm.

Fairmont came back with a pass,
after considerable play in the same
quarter, from Dick Sexe to Roger
Grant mtrking the count 6-6. Sexe
then made the score 7-6 by kicking
the extra point for his team.

The Eagles were held at the Fair-
moirt 42 for--a time incompleting
three passes in succession. A little
liter, a throw by Jack Pollei to
Stan Martinka, who was on the 5-
yard line, brought in the second
score. A pass from Pollei to "Doc"
Furth made good the extra point.
Score: New Ulm 13, Fairmont 7.

Martinka Raisee Score
for Eagles

A punt was returned from the
New Ulm 30 to the 39, still in their
own territory, by Stan Ma"rtinka,

Mect Me at

OLSON'S
DRUGS

Student Hoadquarterc

Rerm.ember

Pat's Dry Cleaners
I doors south of Lfic Theater

Phone 116

quarter. Eagles score third touch
down.

. Eag'es Score Third Touchdown
The Cardinals took the kickoff

but punted and gave the ball to
the Eagles who advanced with
Stan Martinka running 23 yards
for the third touchdown in two
quarters.

Redwood began a march down
the field attempting five passes
but completing only one for 15
yards. They lost the ball on
downs on the 8-yard line as th'e gun
sound ending the half.

Furth kicked off in the second
half to the Redwood 20 and then
Al Bjorsness and Oliver Slocum be-
gan a march down the field that
couldn't be stopped by the Eagles.
It finaiiy ended in the first Red-
wood touchdown with Bjorsness
running over for the six points.
The extra point was kicked by Bob
Budik and was made good bringing
the score to 18-7 for the Eagles.
Cards get 15 yards penalty.

Cardinal Oet 15 Yard Penalty
The Eagles again got a three-

touchdown lead in that same quar-
ter. With the aid of nice runs and
a 15-yard penalty on Redwood for
unnecessary roughness, the ball was
put on Redwood's own 35. A long
pass to Furth moved the pigskin to
the 5 and another pass to Fenske
scored. The third quarter then
ended with the Cardinals in posses-
sion of the ball on their own 29
after running back the kickoff and
fourth down.

The ball was lost to the Eagles
early in the period. New Ulm be-
gan an unstoppable aerial attack
and advanced on four passes and
two penalties for the last goal.

Cardinal running by Bjorsness
put the pigskin again over " the
double-stripe for Redwood making
the count 30-13.

New Ulm subs held the Cardinals
from a goal while playing next to
the goal line. The latter lost the
the ball on downs and the game
ended with New Ulm winning 30-
1A.

October 12 -I{ome coming game
St. James-here. Homecoming
dance-Fezz'Fritsche-junior and
senior high school and alumnae.

October l9-Football gane St.
Peter there. Assembly program

-"Chansonettes".October 26-Football game Glencoe
there.

Jam the Jimmies

PTI,ICE LUT8il
Stop at Pq.laee Lunch

Nc ulm'r Mot Populu Lun6h Rom

Reserved for
PENNEY'S

The Eagle gym team held its
first meeting last Wednesday, Oct-
ober 3, in order to get the team
under way. Those who reported
were last-year's veterans and letter-
men. Although the team didn't
lose any of last year's men, under-
classmen and future prospects are
urged to report.

The team will hold it's practices
every Wednesday from 4 P. M. to
5:30 P. M., and Thursday nights
from 7:15 to 9 P. M.

The Eagles will participate in
seven meets throughout the year,
which includes two of each of the
following teams; Rochester,'Worth-
ington, and Fairmont. There will
al so be a state meet.

With homecoming just around
the corner the student body'held
elections last Friday afternoon for
one senior and one sophomore
cheerleader.

Representing the Senior Class
were Helen Monsoor and Betty
Zischka. The Sophomores were
Harriette Heymann, Audre Woebke,
Jeannene Naumann, Mary Green
and Pat Harman.

The vote was taken by applause
and Betty Zischka was elected frorn
the Senior Class. Mary Green and
Pat Harman held first among the
Sophomores and after another vote
was taken Mary Green won. These
two plus Pat and Gene, Iast year's
veterans from the junior class will
represent N. U. H. S. ing year as.

leaders of the cheering section.

G. Verne Tyrrell, shop teacher, is
to take the place of Glenn Scott as
Eagle wrestling coach for '45 and
'46. "The squad," states Mr. Ty-
nell, "is to organize sometime after
November 1." This meeting is to
be preceeded by three weeks of
wrestling work in gym classes in
order to interest more boys in
wrestling. The Eagle squad will
participate in approximately six
meets.

SAFFERT'S
, Proohion Market

"Wherc You Buy Qualtty"
Wholeeale Retall

l.lew Ulm, Mlnnosota

[Md & Pc*ert Srccrt
FREE DELTVERY

22 N. Minn. St.' Phooe lEil

Bnioy Dannheim's
Rich Dairy Ptoducts

New Ulm Dairy

New Smart Suits

Irr*lcct & 0rccn

Get your after
School Snack

at the

Royal Maid

Are you loohing for an
unusucf GIFft

A bor of personallymono{lram-
ned or imprinted stationery
would end your quest happily.

Muesing Drug $tore

NHT & GTUTGfl
IEWELERS

Audi Manssor
Linen Shop
Complete line of

Llinens and Chenille
Bed, Spreads

Meyer Studio
Portraits of Qualiry

Make our etore .headquarters

for all your footwear neede.

Frchten's $hoe Store

JOES CNOGENY

' Phone 188'
At your eerrlcc - alwayr

with a smfle
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Kampus Klothes
by Kathy and KellY

Where did you get that hat????

Those flashy "cocabeana cover-

Iets" [thank you, "Little Joe"] run-
ning around the boYs' heads are
'certainly cute. TheY kinda add a
li'l life to those drab male faces.

tHit us easy' You suys-l WhY
don't more of You get wise?

Do you know how theY hold 'em
up in Hibbing?? YeP! Youlve
guessed it! We're sPeakin' of Mr'
Joe's striking suspenders. I-yi-yi!!
lwhistle]. At least they serve their
purpose [We hoPe.] Of course Mr.
Milinovich's are a Iittle more on the
reserved side, but then there
are Tony Sellner's, WOW!!!

, Iluba! Huba! Huba! Don't
you appreciate the long drawn out
whistle that Doris' twirling outfit
created? It has oodles of oomph,

and on Doris it surelY looks good'

We mean reallY!!
Note to the "Master Race"

FacultyJ: We've had words with
some of the Sub-Debs and Dons
while cruisin' 'round the halls of

this fair school, and they definitely
think our idea is solid. So here it is

straight from the shoulder to the
scolder. "W'e want school sweat-

ers!" Our roaring [??] rival, Trin-
ity, has made us drool over their
maroon and graYs. It might sPare

our optics from looking at some of

those gorg combinations the "he-
males" put together with theh let-
ters. So how's about it? Do we
get tern, or do we g9t it? [or don't
You get it?l-KellY, stoP writing in
circles- KathY.

Girls! If some uncouth [Mv!
such big "woids" we can't sPell-
don't let 'em kid You, it's just the
proof readers] senior boY Yells at
you from about a mile down the
hall, "Johnny's out of jail"-hoist
the anchor but fast,'cuz guess what
it means? [Oh, oh! WbY do we

give'em such ideas?l
Okay-don't get excited. We're

leavin'. See You in the halls!

This Space

reserved

for

the New Ulm

an

Stork Brings Graphos
To NUHS In 1916

Have you ever wondered about
the Graphos as it used to "was"?
Well, you see it was this waY-
'twas the memorial Year of 1916

that our Graphos first enlightened
the halls of N. U. H. S. 'Walter

Wiedenmann, a senior at that time'
finally swung the ProPosition, and
the Graphos was born. Seems Wal-
Iy had the idea ever since his fresh-
man yqar. The school board aP-

proved, so in his senior Year'
Wally's idea became a fixed in-
stitution. For many Years the
Graphos led peaceful life. Its
monthl;r edition \i/as a welcome
sight to the students, but the lack
of ingenuity or initiative on the
part of the students finally caused

our dear Graphos to disaPPear from
from the high schbol scene.

The Graphos reaPPeared as a

mimeographed paper in the thirties.

lWhen you and I were Young, Mag-

Ciel. In 1940 the coPies came out
as a printed newspapers, and so it
is today-.

A few of the editors have been

Carl Pfaender, 1918; Verna Muel-
ler, t924; Ora Schleuder, 1932;

Betty NYstrom, L937; Deloris
Berg, 1943; and Hazel Cordes,

1945.
May the GraPhos continue to

live long, and maY PosteritY keeP it
the super paPef it is todaY.

New Students
Continued from Page 1

I'll bet it is espJcially when you're

hungry!l
Delmar Schultz hails from New

Ulm's friend and foe-Sleepy EYe.

He likes algebra-thinks it's fun.

lls he kidding?l
Luverne Nelson came'to our fair

school from Miller Vocational at
Minneapolis. Likes school and

study llall is his favorite period.

[Whose isn't?l
Delphine Rolsfead came from

Hanska. She thinks we have too
many corridors because she's always
getting lost! There's just one other
thing wrong with our building of
Iearning-she likes Hanska High
better, but what we want to know-
is it only the school?

Leonard Weigel, a senior, hails
from Zeeland, North Dakota. He
hasn't been here long enough to de-

cide whether he likes it or not. IIis
favorite subject is auto mechanics'

Earl's Newstand
Neus - Magazines "

Shines

Henle
& Dru$s &

Eibner & Son
Bakery and Ice Cream

E.tablLhed 1883

LlllDEtltl's
Home of Shoes

That Gioe You A "Kich"

RBIzLAFF
HARDWARE

Slncp, lt97

New Ulrn, Minnceota

Two Seniors
Sprout Win$s

The air age has hit NUIIS as

well as it has the citY of New Ulm.
There are two senior boYs that
have taken flying lessons this sum-
mer and have already soloed.

These two boYs are Bob Nie-
mann, who soloed in JuIY, and

Stan Martinka, who soloed in
August.

They took their flYing lessons

from Ray Locher and averaged
about three half-hour lessons a

week. After taking lessons for
eight hours, the big moment came'

the day to solo! When asked what
it felt like on that memorable daY,

Bob commented, "You just can't
explain it."

Before you are allowed to solo,
youmust get a physical examination.
After this you receive your student's
certificate. This certifies that you have

soloed and are qualified to flY a
plane, but this certificate does not
give you the right to carrY Pass-
engers in the Plane which You are

flying.
The next story in flYing is to get

your private flYing license. 'To get

this license, You must take a writ-
ten test, an actual flYing test, and

another physical examination. You
must have soloed for a total of at
least thirty hours to qualify. This
license entitled the flYer to carrY
passengers in his Plane.

Homecoming
Continued from Page 1

the auditorium. Four classes were

run this morning so that we could

really practise on the cheering that
will be needed tonight.

Entertainment between the halves

is also planned bY the band' TheY

are going to Put on a noveltY skit
which should prove both interesting

and cleverly executed. It has the
theme of a GaY Nineties Revue'

While the band marches on the
field, they will PIaY. "The Band
Played On". Then a! they PlaY

"Clementine" they will form a silk
hat and a care. While in this Po-
sition, they will then render "Hald
Me Down MY Walking Cane"' As

they march into a new form theY

will play "There Is a Tavern In the
Town". As theY image a circus

tent they will Present "The Man On

the Flying Trapeze". Close intro-
spection will also reveal two tum-
bers performing inside the tent'
"The Bo.werY" will be the next
piece. Then as theY shaPe a'

pierced heart, "Little Annie Roo-

ney" will be PIaYed' The final
formation will be an old-fashioned
bicyile, and the tune will be

"Daisytt.

Wise Buyers See Us Firsf

New Ulm
Furniture Co.

ttHi - Galst'
SaYs

Joan MiIIer
She's Here Agri.in'

This'season - Smarter
Than-Ever-At

$A[ET'S

llcrzog Publithing Go.

Pfinting of Distinction
Office Supplies Office Fumiture

Phone 1414

milE Bn0t. ql.
Herdquarten for Youai Men's

Clothcr end hrrnirhlnSc

Faculty Members
Attend Meetings

Last weekend Cora Bruess and
Anne Westling went to the cities
where they attended meetings.
Miss Westling attended the' stite
Home Economics Assistant CounPil
and Miss Bruess attended the
State Registered Nurses Convention
at the St. Paul Hotel.

Next weekend Miss Westling is
going to the cities for a sPecial

meeting of Miss Brown's Ilome
Economics Study all daY FridaY
and Saturday.

Alida Nieboer was one of the
speakers at the PiPestone CountY
Educational Conference on Thurs-
day, October 4.

What's Cookin$
In Home Ec

by Connie Scherer

Sniff, Sniff-"Just smell that
cake." "This is a common Phrase

hea,rd in the hall everY time a

group pass,the Home Ec. kitchen,
thanks to the Junior and Senior

eirls. They have been Putting some

of their knowledge to practical use-
resirlts-beautiful LIGHT???? angel

food, golden brown sPice cakes, or
maybe a nutted Devils food, with a

thick white frosting. Sounds super

doesn't it????
This class is going t-o work for

better management andt after class

discussion theY will decide their
project for the rest of the six w"eks
period.

The ninth grade girls have

tried their luck at canning, and

from the looks of the jars of sauce

and jams setting in the kitchen
they did all right. Peaches and

pears were Put into sauce, tomatoes
into juice and a few jars of graPe

jam were canned.
Norv let's go uP to Miss Sever-

son's sewing classes and find out
what her girls have picked for their
projects this semester.

The tenth grade girls will not
begin sewing for several weeks but
they have been studYing the tYPes

of cloth and pattern constructions'
Pleatecl skirts have been selected

and the newest in skirts are the
fringed. rufiled down the left sicle'

Look for some ol the skirts at
Home Coming.

After the game, at about nine

thirty, there will be a dance in the

big gym. The entire high school

"trd 
th" alumni are cordially inviteil

to attend. Music will be furnishecl

by Fezz Fritsche's orchestra. An
admission of thirtY cents will be

charged.

Geo. J. Gag & Son

SHEET METAL SHOP

Red Hen Produce Go.
Cash Buyers

of
Foultry & Eggs

State Bank of
New Ulm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

School Supplies and,

Sheet Music

Backer's Pharmrcy

Friday, October 12, t945

Music Musin$s
The Fairmont Band is reailY heP

to jive, isn't it? The boogie-woogie
number it performed on the field
really was tops. More Power to
you, Fairmont!

Hey gals! Don't look now but
did you know that we have a couPle

of Frankies roaming in our midst?
Their singing on SePtember, 7

caused some of the weaker sex to
swoon. They are none other than
Floyd Schlottman and Adolph Kahle.

Calling all lads and lassies who

love to sing! Don't forget that
your vocal talents are sorely needed

in the Civic Choir so'please come to
those Tuesday evening rehearsals-

Let's make it a date, huh?

Orientation
Continued from Page 1

brary. The card catalog, ciassifica-

tion of books, their locction on the
shelves and the like were taught.

A dozen or more reference books.

encyilopeitias and the Readers'

Guide became tools of education our
students learned to use with some

degree of skill. A triP to the New
Ulm Public LibrarY and Museum
served further to broaden the

understanding of the numerous ia-
cilities at their disposal in becoming

truly educated.
This week dictionaries and their

ma"ny uses are under scrutiny. Two

weeks will be sPent learning how to
use them efficiently.

A major division of the course

@nc€rns itself with personality de-

velopment. Sueh toPics are im-
proving our personality, orltivating
good manners, eontrolling our be-

havior, broadenbg our interests and
experiences will be studied-

Recent vocational trends and the
essential qualifications for success

in remunerative service will comprise

the final unit of st'ucly- Students
will then Srith the helP of the high
school prineipal and the educational
counselor plan the courses best suit-
ed to their needs and interesrt's for
the remaindbr ol their high schobl

career.
Orientation thus serves as a map

and guide for a successful triP on

the road called education'

Where Good Foods

Are Ptepared Better
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A H. Wontz PrcP.
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